
How to increase video size upload in phpFox?

The phpFox script supports uploading videos. And as admin of the site, you'd be able to change the size limit for all the video uploads. In this article, you 
will learn on how to increase the video size upload in your phpFox site.

NOTE:

The max upload file size is also restricted by PHP params: `post_max_size` and `upload_max_filesize`. You can 
contact your hosting provider for assistance to increase these params. We also have an article on this topic .here
In order to increase max upload size for other apps such user profile photo, events, photos, ... you can follow 
steps in this article but choosing corresponding apps in Manage User Settings page. For example: setting of 
user profile photo is in "User" app

 

Let's start now!

Simple steps on how to increase the video size upload in phpFox

First, you need to login to your site as an Admin.

Go to User Groups to manage the settings of the user group. By default, phpFox script has 4 different UserGroups as shown in the picture below. But you 
can add more user groups as you want.

Archives

You are using phpFox version earlier than 4.6.0? Please refer instruction for this article .here

https://docs.phpfox.com/display/FOX4MAN/Optimize+PHP+settings
https://docs.phpfox.com/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=2101340


Select the specific UserGroup that you would like to increase the video size upload. After selecting the specific user group, select the Video under the Core 
Apps settings.

 

By default, the script maximum video file size under the Registered User is 10MB. You can change this value to any value you want.

After changing the value of Maximum file size of video uploaded (MB) to 100, click Save Changes.



After Saving the changes, you will need to clear the cache in order for your changes to take effect. Just go to  >>  > click Maintenance Cache Manager CLE
 button.AR CACHE

 

After clearing the cache, you can go back to your site's frontend and check if the video upload size setting was changed.

As you can see, the Max file size for the video upload was changed to 100MB. 

From now on, you will be able to control the file size of the videos your members can upload to your site. 

Request for Tutorials

If you have any blog requests on how to do things on your site, please submit a ticket in your  or chat with our agent on our  and we will client area website
try to post them all in our future blogs. Moreover, you can check our  for more tutorials.phpFox Docs

https://clients.phpfox.com/clientarea.php
https://www.phpfox.com/
https://docs.phpfox.com/
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